
Bathe in luxury with beachfashionshop.com
Designer label Aqua di Lara fascinates with colourful artwork

Stars like Keri Hilson or Tyra Banks are absolutely in love with the exclusive swimwear creations of the Canadian luxury label
“Aqua di Lara”. Thanks to www.beachfashionshop.com , fashionistas all over the world can now finally bathe in these luxurious
works of art. The extravagant monokinis and bikinis seduce by every trick in the design book. Refined bondage elements, cut
outs and highlight materials radiate the glamour every beach diva is looking for.

At beachfashionshop.com we now call out: Target on colours! In the sexy triangle bikinis by Aqua di Lara even bikini stripes are fun.
Extravagant ruffles on panties and cups ensure a hot appearance under the sun and turn a day at the beach into an absolute fashion
highlight. Luxury ladies will shine in the bikinis in lingerie look with black velvet tucks or shimmering gold finish: for a stunning Bond girl look.

Look out for a classy three-dimensional style. The sophisticated monokinis by Aqua di Lara are real highlights on the beach. Exceptional
interactions of striped monokini tops and panties with colourful fabric ribbons set new wearable trends. More colours, more skin, more
style: In the monokinis with mesmerizing graffiti patterns of designer Reyhan Sofraci, all mermaids will swim on the right styling wave.

A hot holiday appearance is guaranteed by the gorgeous beach dresses from the Canadian swimwear label. Fine silk embroidery, a
straight silhouette and subtle ruffles create a classy look for beautiful hours in the sunshine.

About Aqua di Lara

The avant-garde designer pieces by the Canadian beachwear label Aqua di Lara are the absolute highlight in the sector of high end
swimwear and a must-have for women who have a weakness for distinctive design. For designer Reyhan Sofraci it is important to
emphasize the beauty of the female silhouette with her designs – with the beachwear creations by Aqua di Lara not only she relies on a
high style factor, but also on best quality swimwear. Each part is made from European fabrics, at the in-house studio in Montreal with the
utmost precision and care.
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About beachfashionshop.com

The vision of the German entrepreneur Vanessa Koeman was to bring beach and city outfits by stylish trend labels from South America and
the United States exclusively to Europe. Therefore, three years ago, the trendsetter founded www.beachfashionshop.com. Designer labels like
Mara Hoffman, Matthew Williamson, Shay Todd, Elizabeth Hurley, Melissa Odabash, L*Space and Diane von Furstenberg are offered in the
premium online shop. For the latest collections the 33 year old business women travels around the world - always looking for exotic
newcomers, popular luxury labels and it-pieces for stunning beach beauties.


